
 

Choir Practice Tracks in Dropbox 
 

The following links provide access to the Sections’ practice tracks (mp3 files) and examples of a choir singing, for a 
representative portion of our repertoire.  The practice tracks include examples of ROT singing or another choir 
singing a particular song (if the track is not in “0 ROT Recordings” folder).  
 
Note: there are some Welsh songs that have not been made available on the assumption that we won’t be singing in 
Welsh. If we do sing in Welsh in the future, then the tracks will be added. 
 
There is a set of World War 1 songs that are also not included but are held securely off-line in the folder “From The 
Trenches”. 
  
These are the practice tracks that have I have been able to gather from Youtube and from practice CDs that were 
kindly lent to me (some parts of which have been unreadable). If you know of or have access to any tracks that are 
not in the folders, then please let me know. For some tracks there are no internet links. 
 
Due to Dropbox capacity limitations on this free site, not all practice tracks are held in the folders but held securely 
off-line.  What is present is a representative sample of our stock – this can be changed for each season and upon 
request. The catalogue document “z Practice Track Catalogue n” where n is the version number lists ALL practice 
tracks that we have and whether it is offline, exists as mp3 files only or is in Welsh.  There are also  links to the 
internet for each track where such links exist. 
 (Bill Hill).  
 
The folders are: 

 
 

 
The links to those folders and their contents is as follows (Note: Clicking on a folder name  will take you to the folder 
where you can access the information in that folder): 
 

0 Documents and Links Guidance documents, Welsh pronunciation guides and song lists. This 
holds the catalogue document “z Practice Track Catalogue n.pdf”. 
 

0 ROT Recordings  Examples of the ROT choir singing, from the CD that we sell and our videos 
on Youtube. 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kk1lwdigspdbei2/AABa-6pdnQWzNu3rAgQcYJkua?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4zja7ymqyis17t5/AAA_LkgK_Rz2aoEvaTzG7Reza?dl=0


Christmas Practice Tracks All sections’ practice tracks of all the Christmas Carols in our repertoire. 
No Christmas tracks are held off-line.  The Christmas  T1, T2, B1, B2, TTBB, 
ROT recordings and other choir recordings are here in one folder. 
 

Other Choir Versions 
 

Tracks of other choirs singing  our current selection from the full 
repertoire, represented by the B1 B2 T1 and T2 tracks held in their folders  
– where we do not have an example of our choir singing the track. 
 

Practice Tracks Baritone  All practice tracks for B1 Baritones that are available, excluding carols. 
TTBB examples are held in another folder. 
 

Practice Tracks Bass  All practice tracks for B2 Basses that are available, excluding carols. TTBB 
examples are held in another folder. 
 

Practice Tracks Tenor 1  All practice tracks for T1 Tenors that are available, excluding carols. TTBB 
examples are held in another folder. 
 

Practice Tracks Tenor 2  All practice tracks for T2 Tenors that are available, excluding carols. TTBB 
examples are held in another folder. 
 

Repertoire TTBB The TTBB versions of the tracks held in the season’s repertoire below. 
 

Spring 2021  Repertoire  The T1 T2 B1 B2 versions of the current season’s repertoire (Spring 2021 at 
the time of writing). This folder name will change as the seasons and years 
change. Included are examples of the songs sung by ROT or other choirs.  
 
These choir versions of songs will be returned to their appropriate folder 
(“0 ROT Recordings” or “Other Choir Versions”) at the end of the current 
season. 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rb0ooma4u4pwnsi/AAAMy6MQLhz1H9A8ocWunhZ0a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ehvq6hqs8xr2b7f/AAB2S8YHgjjotZw-e6WfInqBa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rpxyu3fe7etj223/AABBS-hXiBJ0i9xB0w4FnbdGa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/54k9j1thx3npjuz/AADFfuvFd_OhzmCrpdoRFEFca?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/10uqf1h0rcmaiy1/AACsiEKJ_xrp_73alnSM3zmaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/atm626gekezzxtj/AABsP1f2JSHvoMRp_2gsQJqNa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cny7x38shpuwrc1/AABIhEjW0WRCBgx7FpCP3kmya?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vze9s7m591dyvhf/AADCadLZ1o-UtoCsoCWzfbUqa?dl=0

